ABM has 2 Separate Subscriptions with 2 Separate Pay Plans. You can participate in just One (Basic Subscription) $125 a month
-OR- You can participate in Both (Basic & Deluxe Subscription, $125 a month for the Basic & another $125 a month for the Deluxe)

BASIC SUBSCRIPTION / $125 a Month / “3-UP” PAY PLAN
The Focus of the Basic Subscription & Pay plan is designed to Reward the Sponsor the Entire 60% Commission ($75 a month) enabling
only 2 referrals to cover the subscription. It is more of a direct sales type pay plan, you earn $75 a month for everyone you refer, no
matter how many (except your 3rd - 7th - & 12th referral). This Pay plan does include overrides to Infinity from others efforts through our
“3-Up Structure” enabling you unlimited opportunities to receive $75 a month commissions from other peoples efforts.
Being in Profit is what is Needed for anyone to remain active for any length of time, if they are not in profit with the least amount of
people they will not last. That is Why we chose this type of Commission for our First Pay plan. ONLY 2 Referrals needed for Profit.
If you refer 12 or 12,000 people you get $75 a month for ALL of them except for 3 people (3rd-7th-12th)
If you refer 5 people you get paid $75 a month on all of them except the 3rd one (They will be coded to your sponsor or upline).
If you refer 8 people you get paid $75 a month on all of them except the 3 rd & 7th one (They will be coded to your upline).
If you refer 12 people you get paid $75 a month on all of them except the 3 rd, 7th. & 12th (They will be coded to your upline).
From your 13th referral on you earn $75 a month Each no matter how many you refer ! Double or Triple your Income with ABM !

Commission Examples on Your Personal Referrals on Basic Subscription Only
Refer 2 people and Earn $150, This will pay for your $125 a month subscription and put you in Profit !
Refer 5 people and Earn $300 a month
Refer 8 people and Earn $450 a month
Refer 12 people and Earn $675 a month

(Our Top Affiliate has referred over 3,000 people to us)
(Remember WE do ALL the Providing of Information, Answering ALL the questions -

Refer 50 people and Earn $3,525 a month

do ALL the Follow-Ups, And Close ALL the sales ! All you do is Advertise)

Refer 100 People and Earn $7,275 a month
Refer 137 People and Earn over $10,000 a month

Commission Examples on Your Downline Referrals on Basic Subscription Only
The Commission from Pass-ups is what comes over the long term and is what I like to call “pennies from heaven” even though it’s $75
a month each ! Remember this is in addition to your own personal referrals illustrated above. The example below is if everyone refers
12 each maximizing the 3-Up structure. Our Database software easily keeps track of all this and you are provided a genealogy.
If you refer 12, that is 9 people that owe you their 3rd, 7th, 12th, which is 27 more people you get the $75 commission on each month.
Those 27 owe you 3 each = 81 more potential people you get paid $75 a month on,
Those 81 owe you 3 each = 243 more potential people you get paid $75 a month on,
Those 243 owe you 3 each = 729 more potential people you get paid $75 a month on,

See other side

Those 729 owe you 3 each = 2,187 more potential people you get paid $75 a month on,
Those 2,187 owe you 3 each = 6,561 more potential people you get paid $75 a month on, E.T.C., E.T.C.
This Process continues to Infinity - Which means it can pay out thousands of “levels” deep - There are NO limits of the reach !

DELUXE SUBSCRIPTION / an additional $125 a Month / 3 Level “Uni-Level” PAY PLAN
This is our Second Pay plan and anyone participating in it is already automatically participating in our First Pay plan under the “Basic” subscription, so this is in addition to the First Pay plan the “3-UP”.
Purchasing a Deluxe Subscription Automatically includes the Basic Subscription.
The Focus of the Deluxe Pay plan is designed to be a good old fashioned 3 Level Uni-Level where Everyone you Personally sponsor into the
“Deluxe” Subscription will be on your 1st level no matter how many. You are paid $75 for their first month as a Fast Start Bonus and then
$25 a month every month thereafter. All referrals from your 1st Level people makes up your 2nd level, All referrals from your 2nd level people makes up your 3rd level. You are paid $25 a month for EVERYONE on 3 levels. Imagine Everyone referring 20 or more EACH—WOW !

Commission Example of Everyone Referring Just 5 People Each / Deluxe Pay Plan Only
Level 1

5

Level 2

25

Level 3 125 That’s 155 people x $25 a month each = $3,875 a Month ! Or $46,500 a Year !

Commission Example of Everyone Referring Just 12 People Each / Deluxe Pay Plan Only
Level 1

12

Level 2

144

Level 3 1,728 That’s 1, 884 people x $25 a month each = $47,100 a Month ! Or $565,200 a Year !

(Remember, there is NO limit to how many people can be on each level ! Do the Math with everyone referring 20 people each)

EXAMPLES OF ABM’S BASIC “3-Up” & DELUXE “Uni-Level” PAY PLANS COMBINED
Commission Example of Everyone Referring Just 5 People Each / Basic & Deluxe Pay Plan Combined
Level 1

5

Level 2

25

Level 3 125 That’s 155 people x $25 a month each = $3,875 a Month For the “Deluxe“ Pay plan

This scenario would give you 6 people from the “Basic” Pay plan (4 on your first, 1 on your 2nd, and 1 on you 3rd)
6 x $75 is $450 a Month from the “Basic” + the $3,875 a Month For the “Deluxe“ = $4,325 a Month or $51,900 a year Combined Total.
(Plus you got to remember the “Basic” Plan Keeps expanding 3 wide and UNLIMITED Levels Deep making the Potential Limitless.)

Commission Example of Everyone Referring Just 12 People Each / Basic & Deluxe Pay Plan Combined
Level 1

12

Level 2

144

Level 3 1,728 That’s 1,884 people x $25 a month each = $47,100 a Month For the “Deluxe“ Pay plan

This scenario would give you 117 people from the “Basic” Pay plan (9 on your first, 27 on your 2nd, and 81 on your 3rd)
117 x $75 is $8,775 a Month from the “Basic” + the $47,100 a Month For the “Deluxe“ = $55,875 a Month or $670,500 a year Combined.
(Plus you got to remember the “Basic” Plan Keeps expanding UNLIMITED Levels Deep making the Potential Limitless.)

